AmRRON
The American Redoubt Radio Operators Network

INFORMAL Channel 3 Nets
This is intended to provide general guidance and a basic script to aid in the use of the Channel 3 project,
within the AmRRON communications program. For use with CB, FRS, and/or MURS.
 When you are conducting your own local CH3 Net and acting as a Net Control Station (NCS)
-or When you are part of a larger net and directed by NCS to attempt contact and exchange
messages or take check-ins on CH3
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Good evening (morning/afternoon), this is _______________________ (AmRRON Call Sign) with the AmRRON
emergency communications net, conducting a practice communications exercise as part of the Channel
3 project. Is there anyone wishing to check in to the American Redoubt Radio Operators Network CH-3
training exercise for (tonight’s) net?
<Pause and wait for approximately 10 – 15 seconds>
Take check-ins and give them the NWOTW (Net Word Of The Week). Relay back to NCS or log the
contacts and any message traffic.
<If nothing is heard after the 10 – 15 second pause, repeat opening announcement message>
If you hear no other stations coming back to you, then continue:
“Nothing heard. If anyone can hear me, but I am unable to hear you, the Net Word Of The Week is
___________________ (repeat NWOTW and then spell it phonetically). You can report this contact by
emailing the Net Word Of The Week to AmRRON@RadioFreeRedoubt.com, to let us know you were able
to hear us, and let us know if you heard this practice exercise on either a two-way radio or a scanner.
Once again, this is ________________________ with the American Redoubt Radio Operators Network
conducting a practice net for emergency or disaster preparedness purposes on ________________ (CB,
FRS, MURS) Channel 3. Any stations wishing to check in, please come now.
<Pause 10 – 15 Seconds. Respond and take check-ins if there are any>
A) This concludes this AmRRON CH3 emergency communications net. This is __________, CLEAR.
-orB) This concludes this AmRRON CH-3 emergency communications net. I will be standing by for the
next _____ minutes in case there are any late-comers. This is _____________, CLEAR.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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